
Road Manager: Antonietta Gallagher (631)252-1829
Production Manager: Joanna Fruhauf (631) 258-6347
GraciousVine is a dual platform ministry, with music and/or messages. Hired for 
either Speaker Services or as Musicians.  We are excited to work with you 
through this event to create an event that successfully reaches the goals you have 
for your audience. 

This rider has some details which will help to facilitate that end.

PRIOR to EVENT:

Deposit is required with agreement of services to secure date and event.

Date of Event: _______________________

Event Name: ________________________________

THEN Pumping the event:

at least 6-8 weeks prior to event. Advertise in local online, and paper, news media, 
including but not limited to social media, local PATCH, KLOVE, local tv or 
christian radio stations.  Inviting through emails, networks etc., local fellowships 
and sister organizations/churches. Christian Music networks, groups, social media 
forums etc.,  More time may be needed depending on size, tickets., registrations 
etc.,

We will send you a flyer created with our artwork good for print, unless otherwise 
discussed as far out as possible, for you to start using in preparation and 
stimulating interest.  We will need all pertinent info, for the flyer to properly reflect 
event. ie., time date, location, contact info, ticket/reg. info, other musicians, 
speakers, themes, etc.,

We agree to cover, Travel expenses, accommodations, food allowance and fees.

I agree, (X)_______________________________________, 

title/position_____________________________________  Date ___________

Organization_________________________________phone#_________________
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STAGING As the Band

Please be sure that the stage is clear prior to the band’s arrival for setup. Please 
remove any equipment that will not be used by GraciousVine from the staging 
area. This will ensure that the event is started on time. 

Stage AC power is to be provided. 3-quad power strips are needed. Refer to stage 
plot for placement. 

Stage is to be level and solid. It is very necessary that the stage does not sway. 
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AUDIO

Please expect that GraciousVine may be a bit loud.  GraciousVine will in no way 
be loud to the point to hurt anyone, or their ears, but just be advised we will be 
moving some air, as it were. To put in scientific terms, expect us to make SPL 
meters read numbers between 100-105 dba, at our very loudest. 

FRONT OF HOUSE 

If we are using our own system it is an XR18 wireless digital console.  So we’ll 
just need a stereo XLR Left/Right lines ran to the mix position. If there is an 
opening act, please provide a console that will give them the inputs they need, 
without using ours. We have no problem sharing inserts, but not channels. 

If you have a board with more than 16 inputs, adequate mains, bass, and 4 
monitors, we will use your system but will request your sound engineer to set up & 
sound check.

V I D E O 

We do not provide slides or projection for the music we do, If your church/event is 
requesting this, we can send you the lyrics of songs for your team to work with.  

L O A D  I N  &  S O U N D C H E C K
It is important that there is a reserved parking spot  for 2 trucks as close as possible 
to the nearest stage entrance of the venue. 

GraciousVine will need full access to the stage, sound system, about 4 hours 
before the venue is open to the audience. 

Sound check is not open to the public under any circumstances. Any persons on 
stage or in the event area that are not with GraciousVine, or not necessary to the 
work needed for the event will be asked to leave the event area until doors open to 
the public. 

Load in times and sound check times for support acts should be coordinated with 
GraciousVine before the day of the event. 
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M E R C H A N D I S E 

GraciousVine relies on merchandise sales to offset the cost of traveling and other 
expenses. We also use the merchandise table as an opportunity to extend our 
ministry to a one on one basis. 

Please provide one 8’ folding table placed near the main entrance of the venue and 
a power strip for a computer.

H O S P I T A L I T Y 
ACCOMMODATIONS:

Unless this is a Long Island, NY event (Your Organization), is to provide for 
GraciousVine’s team to have  private and restful overnight accommodations, so we 
are not driving into the midnight/early morning hours following our work and 
ministry time with your group.  No host homes please. We are a hard working team 
of 8 members, 5 are band, 3 are staff, Road Manger, Merchandise Manager, and 
Sound Engineer.  We will need 4 Hotel Rooms as a band.  If coming as a speaker, 
or a duo, Joanna will come with an assistant, needing 1 Hotel Room. 

Traveling, setup, sound checks, ministry time, as well as breakdown and pack up is 
generally a full day of ministry and as such can be very tiring. 

We are grateful for the needed rest, and those Hosts that recognize and value our 
efforts on their behalf. 

FOOD:

Generally, we travel directly to the event first for set up.  Please help us out as we 
will be weary, cramped, and probably famished... Help us stay hydrated and keep 
our blood sugar levels normal.... Please provide 1 case of bottled water for our 
team and some nourishment while we are loading in, setting up and sound 
checking.  This will help us make sure we are ready, body, soul and spirit as we 
focus on our task of ministering to your group.

A deli tray, veggie tray, bread, condiments at arrival or 2 hours before doors open 
to the public, would be ideal.
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Any questions regarding hospitality can be directed to Joanna Fruhauf or 
Antonietta Gallagher prior to event GraciousVine@gmail.com or Joanna at 
(631)258-6347.

CONTRACT
This contract is for the personal services of a Speaker or Musicians, made this 
day___/_____/___, between the undersigned Hereinafter called the ‘Promoter’) 
__________________________, and GraciousVine, (hereafter called the ‘Artist’). 
Witnessed that the Promoter hires the Artist severally on the terms and conditions 
below.  The Artist already designated have agreed to be bound by said terms and 
conditions.  The Artist severally agrees to render collectively to the Promoter 
services as a speaker, or musicians, as a duo or the band known as GraciousVine.

Name and address of place of engagement:

Organization/Group__________________________________

Street Address _____________________________________

Town, State, Zip _______________________________________________

Contact Person______________________________ Title____________________

Email:______________________________________ phone__________________

DATE of EVENT__________________________ Time__________________

TYPE of EVENT__________________________ Set TIME______________

NOTES:________________________________________________________
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AGREED FEE’s Food/Accommodations & Travel: (check what applies)

(     )Mileage (.50p/mile round trip ______vehicles - prepaid) 

(     )Air ( ______ persons on team, round trip, most direct, any and all transfers +

        _____________________________________________________________

(     ) Accommodations, ______Hotel Rooms (private facility accommodations) 
close to event predetermined, prepaid and approved.

(     ) Food ______ Meals, per team members (     ) - this can be covered through 
platters, prepared meals,  onsite meal plans or allotments

WAGES AGREED UPON:

$_______________ + _______________________ +______________________

For Exact Services:   (Band/Duo)______________ + (Speaker)______________

Terms of Payment:

(      ) Deposit of $___________ to be paid in advance to secure date with signed 
contract

Balance of $_____________

(     )on date of event ____/_______/_____  given prior to event to Road Manager.

(     ) 2 weeks prior to event ____/______/_____ Mailed to 100 Nostrand Ave., Port 
Jefferson Station, NY 11776

Accommodations to include:___________________________________(prepaid)

Location:___________________________________________________________

Food to include:_____________________________________________________

Travel Arrangements to include:________________________________________

Additional Notes:____________________________________________________
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There will be no services rendered unless this is signed, terms are agreed to and it is submitted with 
deposit.

Security: Promoter will provide sufficient security so that no unauthorized person will have access to the 
stage or backstage area, where personal items may be secured. Promoter will provide names of 
authorized individuals, backstage passes. Promoter shall be responsible for the full cost of replacement 
for any theft or damage to the equipment of Artist that may occur during the time the equipment is located 
on Promoters premises.

Promotion & Production: Promoter shall be responsible for all matters pertaining to the promotion and 
production of the scheduled engagement, including but not limited to venue rentals, security and 
advertising.  Promoter agrees to promote the scheduled performance(s) and will use its best efforts to 
obtain calendar listings, feature articles, interviews of Artist, and reviews of the performance and Artists 
records in all local print, radio and television media.

Merchandising: Artist shall have the option to sell albums, books, and merchandise materials at the 
performance and shall retain the proceeds of all such sales unless noted in a specific written agreement 
with Artist.

Free Tickets:  _____ free passes/tickets shall be provided by the employer for the Artist.

Insurance: Promoter agrees to retain any and all necessary insurance personal injury or property 
damage liability insurances with respect to the activities of the Artist on the premises of the Promoter or 
at such other location where Promoter directs artist to perform.  Promoter agrees to indemnify and hold 
Artist harmless from any and all claims, liabilities, damages and expenses arising from any action or 
activity of Promoter or Artist while Artist is rendering the contracted services except fro claims arising 
from Artists willful misconduct or gross negligence.

Cancellation: In the event that Promoter cancels any performance less than (5) weeks before the date of 
such performance, Promoter will pay artist, as liquidated damages, one half of the guaranteed fee.  In the 
event that Promoter cancels any performance less than two(2) weeks before the date of such performance, 
Promoter will pay artist, as liquidated damages, the full guarantee fee agreed to be paid for such 
performances.  The agreement that musicians perform is subject to detention by sickness, accident, riot, 
strikes, epidemic, act of God or other legitimate conditions beyond their control.

This contract and any attachments or riders incorporated herein, shall be governed by the stat of New 
York law, may be modified only by signed writing, and is binding and valid only when signed by the 
parties below.

Promoters Name:_______________________________________________

Promoters Signature:_________________________________________ Date:______________

Artist Name:___________________________________________________

Artist Signature:____________________________________________Date: _______________
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